Best of
Waiheke

www.thegreatescape.co.nz

A

tailor made adventure enabling you to experience
Waiheke Island’s best sights, scenery and activities
all in the one event. We can create an event at
one venue with your choice of activities or groups can be
rotated around a number of different venues. Events can

be designed with a competitive edge (e.g. round robin
style, scoring points and ending with a prize giving) or more
relaxed ‘free-flow” style events. We recommend ending
your day with a lunch or dinner at one of our stunning
vineyard or beachfront restaurants.

Waiheke is Auckland’s adventure playground with so many activity options to choose from:
Ziplining • Archery • Laser claybird shooting • Wine trivia games • Wine or craft beer tasting & tours • Local Art experiences •
Barefoot lawn bowls • Team Dynamix challenges • Artisian product tastings • Gin & Tonic distillation experience • Oyster shucking
+ tasting • Gin & Whiskey tastings + tours • Fishing charters • Coastal scenic tours • Ceramics workshop • Guided kayaking tour
*Please note: Any of the above activities can be included in The Great Escape “Beach” or “Island” Challenges as WOW factor challenges (extra charges apply).

Recommended for

No of People

Corporate Groups, Incentive
Groups,Day Delegates &
Partner Programmes
& Team Events

Minimum 10,
maximum 350

Duration

Suitability
All age ranges and physical
abilities

Depends on group size and
activities chosen

Notes/Options
The event is tailor made depending on number of people, budget & timeframe • We can add in a competitive aspect to most
activities if preferred • Rotational activities & experiences can be arranged for large groups
include ferry tickets, on-island transfers & meals •

•

Packages

Private ferry charters can be arranged for large groups

•

available

that

Packed morning

teas, gourmet snack packs, refreshments can be supplied.

Price
Depends on groups size and activities
chosen.

Price Inclusions
•
•
•
s

Complimentary site visit.
Meet & greet service.
Designated event co-ordinator on the
day.

Packages
We have a range of all inclusive
packages or can design a package
to suit your requirements including
ferry tickets, transfers, meals and
accommodation.

Best of Waiheke

Example Itinerary - The Great Escape “Best of Waiheke’ 150 guests (3 teams of 50)
1:30pm

Depart Auckland on private ferry charter

2:05pm

Arrive Waiheke Island, transfer to venue
ACTIVITY A

ACTIVITY B

ACTIVITY C

2:30pm

Team 1 start

Team 2 start

Team 3 start

3:30pm

Team 1 end

Team 2 end

Team 3 end

3:45pm

Team 3 start

Team 1 start

Team 2 start

4:45pm

Team 3 end

Team 1 end

Team 2 end

5:00pm

Team 2 start

Team 3 start

Team 1 start

6:00pm

Team 2 end

Team 3 end

Team 1 end

6:15pm

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

8:45pm

Transfer to return ferry

9.15pm

Ferry departs Waiheke

9:50pm

Ferry arrives Auckland

“My experience in dealing with Karen has been outstanding.
From the moment I picked up the phone to make contact
to the final moments of our trip I felt totally at ease. It
was so easy to deal with her. She was so flexible to any
requirements our business needed and would go out of her
way in getting responses back to me in a super fast timeframe.

Our trip to Waiheke Island was outstanding, everything that
was organised from transfers, accommodation bookings,
activities on the island and catering needs were so easily
managed and coordinated. Such a pleasure to have an expert
consultant on the island to assist us in giving the best options to
make our stay a pleasure!”
Senani Senanayake BNZ

Contact Karen Webb: Phone 0275 479 114 or info@thegreatescape.co.nz. PO Box 581 Oneroa, Waiheke Island, 1840, Auckland, New Zealand.

